
Hardin-Jefferson High School Senior/Junior Painted Parking Space Contract 
2022-2023 

PARENTS and STUDENTS, please read the following carefully and sign before renting/painting your 
parking lot space for the 2022-2023 school year. 

1. HJHS will make available to senior and junior drivers only, the ability to rent and paint/personalize  
your parking space on campus. 

2.  Personalized parking lot spaces are $100 for the year for seniors and 2 years for Juniors. 
3.  It is the student’s responsibility to come up with an appropriate design for each parking space and  
submit it to the Front Office – before the parking spot in painted.  Mr. Brown must approve all  paint 
designs before a student may move forward with the painting/personalization of a space. 
4.  It is the student’s responsibility to provide all the necessary painting supplies to decorate their space.  
 ALL paint products must be exterior, water-based supplies.   
5.  SENIOR/JUNIOR drivers who purchase a reserved senior painted space, must paint/decorate the  

spot, and cannot park in any other parking areas during school hours.  In other words, if you  
purchase a reserved painted parking spot, you must park in it. 

6.  These parking spaces are the property of Hardin-Jefferson High School and are on loan to the  
student renting the space for the duration of the 2022-2023 school year, Monday thru Friday,  during 
school hours only. 
7. In order for it to continue, it is imperative that each renter adheres to the guidelines and rules set forth 

in this contract with enthusiasm and appropriate Hawk Spirit. 
8.  A parking space can be revoked due to discipline issues on campus.  The space will be painted over  
and no refund will be given to the student. 
9.  If a parking space becomes unsightly, due to oil markings, faded paint, etc., then the student will be  
notified, and duration of time will be allotted for the student to touch up the paint.  If the  student fails 
to follow up with the request, then the space will be painted over, the student will  not be allowed to 
repaint the spot, and will not receive a refund.  
10.  At the end of the school year, the student agrees to paint over the design in appropriate paint, unless 
 the student is a Junior, then the spot can just be touched up if needed. 
11.  Please use the attached document to design your space for approval. 
___________________________________________________________________________________ 
I have read the rules and guidelines set forth in this contract regarding my SENIOR/JUNIOR 
parking space and understand that I am expected to adhere to them during the 2022-2023 school 
year.  Failure to do so will result in my forfeiture of the paid parking spot and all parking 
privileges, and no refund will given to me by Hardin-Jefferson High School. 

STUDENT NAME_________________________________________ID #______________________ 

STUDENT SIGNATURE ___________________________________LICENSE PLATE _________ 

PARENT SIGNATURE ________________________________________ 

SENIOR/JUNIOR PARKING SPOT ___________________ 



ADMINISTRATION SIGNATURE FOR APPROVAL____________________________________ 


